2006 PROGRAMS

August 22
11:30 a.m. - Tulsa Coe 4th Floor
Conference Room
Ground Zero presentation by
Dr. Kevin Phillips of FPM Group
Sponsor: AMEC

September 5
OKC/Tulsa Joint Meeting - Cancelled
Combat Force Protection &
High School SAME Scholarship Winners
11:30 a.m. - Tulsa Coe 4th Floor
Conference Room
Sponsor: Garver
Donations taken at the Door for
the Blue Star Mothers -
Tulsa SAME Post will match all
contributions up to $500 total.

October 3-6
Regional Conference
Missouri River and Texoma Regional
Education & Training Conference & 3rd
Annual NCO Symposium -
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

October 23
Navigation Tour 35th Anniversary
of Waterway
Sponsor: Weston Solutions, Inc.

December 5th
Holiday Social - SPONSORS NEEDED
Greenwood Cultural Center

Other Important Dates:

October 26
PE Exam

GROUND ZERO -
The Rebuilding of the Subway after 9-11

Presented by Kevin J. Phillips, P.E. Ph D.  FPM group
August 22 - 11:30 a.m., 4th Floor CoE Conference Room
Sponsored by AMEC

Tulsa SAME invites you to join us for a most timely talk and slide presenta-
tion on the rehabilitation of the NYC Subway at Ground Zero.

One day after the terror attack the NYC Transit and FPM Group met to
assess the damage and plan for the rehabilitation. The subway known as the
1 & 9 train had sustained significant damage along with the slurry wall which
acts as a cutoff wall protecting all the structures from the Hudson River. In
one year the NYC Transit has gone from assessing the damage, anticipating
the changed demand, planning the project, designing the project, bidding and
finally construction.

This project originally scheduled for a three year time period is already com-
pleted and servicing NYC.

Presented by Dr. Kevin J. Phillips PE, CEO of the FPM Group. Dr. Phillips has
over 30 years of experience in geohydrology and environmental engineering, involv-
ing such activities as RCRA Hazardous Waste Audits, design & treatment, ground
and surface water quality analysis, water quality modeling, environmental impact
assessment, 201 facilities planning, 208 area-wide wastewater management, 303e
basin planning, industrial waste surveys, industrial waste treatment, and teaching
four graduate courses at Polytechnic Institute of New York and two courses at
SUNY at Stony Brook.
Seven New Young Members Join at Young Member Event

Seven new Young Members joined the Tulsa SAME Post Tuesday June 27, 2006, at the Young Member event held at the Driller's Stadium. This was the second such event for the Tulsa SAME Post where Young Members were signed up at the event and received a one year free membership. Attendees, along with the new members were treated with free admission to the Tulsa Driller’s vs. the Frisco Roughriders, hot dogs and refreshments – sponsored by MACTEC. Before the game, there was a short program from Adam Crisp on benefits of being an SAME Young Member, including a few words from Tulsa SAME Post President, COL Miroslav Kurka.

Please help us welcome our new Young Members:
Dan Mazzei - dmazzei@wallacesc.com
Kendall McPeters - kmcpeters@all-llc.com
Mark Horton - mark.horton@benham.com
Jimmie Hammonree - jimmie.hammonree@okc.gov
Kyla Rudd - krudd@mactec.com
Kristi Perryman - kperryman@bluestone-nr.com
Elli Johannsson - erf@wallacesc.com

Welcome New Individual Members!

Other New members (since May 2006) include:
Miles Bolton, SI Group Inc.
Ken Bryan, CH Guernsey & Co.
Anne Cohenour, CRC & Associates
Joseph Ferranti, SI Group, Inc.
Mike Fitter, Enercon Services
Scott Heismann, SI Group, Inc.
Sanjiv Pillai, SI Group, Inc.
Angie Sparkman, CRC & Assoc.
John Sparkman, CRC & Assoc.
Joseph Weslock, SI Group

Missouri River and Texoma Regional Conference & 3rd Annual
NCO Symposium - Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Please join us at the 2006 Missouri River/TEXOMA Regional Education and Training Conference & 3rd Annual NCO Exhibition where we will discuss “Joint Engineering Operations in Response to National Threats.”

This conference will provide a regional forum for the presentation and exchange of ideas and potential solutions to military engineering challenges related to meeting the needs for our Nation’s defense. We will look across service boundaries and open channels to academia, the private sector and non-DoD government agencies with proven solutions to engineering problems. Go to www.flwsame.com for registration and detailed information.
Operating in more than 40 countries and in 700 locations from the Australian outback to the Arctic, AMEC is one of the largest and most technically proficient environmental, engineering design and construction firms in the world. As the number one sustaining member of SAME with 80 post memberships, AMEC is dedicated to the American military and has completed crucial, time-sensitive projects for the Air Force, Army and Navy at bases in every time zone around the globe.

From Iraq to Guam, from Cape Cod to Cape Canaveral, from wind turbines to airfields, AMEC has delivered superb quality through the application of knowledge, innovation and technology. AMEC’s core expertise, use of local offices and partnerships with premier technology vendors put world skills on your doorstep. This synergistic approach brings best value to clients in terms of both technical proficiency and timing/cost effectiveness.

But you need not take AMEC’s word for the quality of its services – AMEC’s excellence is recognized far and wide:

- AMEC’s projects at Fort Dix earned five Golden Castle Awards and enabled the Army’s RangeSafe Technology Demonstration Initiative to win an Environmental Excellence Award for innovative technology.
- AMEC received the 2005 Air National Guard Environmental Restoration Award for Program Excellence by developing a novel strategy to expeditiously close underground storage tanks. “Because of the experience, knowledge and expertise of AMEC…the 177th Fighter Wing has closed over 40 USTs and will close all of its Installation Restoration Program sites with less funds, and in a shorter amount of time than could ever have been imagined,” remarked the 177th Fighter Wing’s Environmental Manager.
- Kerrigan Media International and Military Training Technology magazine have named AMEC as one of the companies to have made the most significant impact in the military training industry, and the only company to have done so for its environmental and range sustainability capabilities.
- The Environmental Business Journal presented AMEC’s Earth & Environmental Division with a Gold Medal for business achievement in 2005 and with one of only three Merit Awards for advanced-technology leadership in 2006.

AMEC’s performance record demonstrates that the company typically meets or beats schedules, accurately estimates costs, anticipates regulatory issues, saves project dollars whenever possible and responds quickly to contingencies. AMEC’s services can be obtained through any existing AMEC ID/IQ contract vehicle, including several with AFCEE, National Guard, USACE, ACA, and General Services Administration. Additionally, AMEC has multiple Mentor-Protégé contractors.
Sustaining Member Firms
A&M Engineering & Environmental
* Aerial Data Service
AMEC Earth & Environmental
ARCADIS
* Arthur Langus Layne LLC
* ASSET Group, Inc.
Benham
BKL, Inc.
Black & Veatch
Burns & McDonnell
* Cabrera Services, Inc.
* Cape Environmental Management
CDM Federal Programs Corp.
CH Guernsey & Company
CH2M Hill
Coleman-Johnston-Clyma, Inc.
Cowen Construction
Craig & Keithline
* CRC & Associates, Inc.
Cyntergy AEC
Dewberry Design Group, Inc.
* Dynamic Corp.
Ecology & Environment, Inc.
* EMR Inc.
* Environmental Chemical Corporation
Fravel Corporation
Garver Engineers LLC
* Guy Engineering Services, Inc.
HNTB
* HydroGeoLogic, Inc.
LopezGarcia Group
MACTEC Engineering and Consulting
MWH
* Pangea Group
SAIC
Severn Trent Laboratories
Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure
* Standard Testing & Engineering Co.
Stanley Consultants, Inc.
* The Ross Group Construction Corp.
Tetra Tech FHC
Tulsa District USACE
URS Corporation
Wallace Engineering
Washington Group International, Inc.
Weston Solutions, Inc.
Willbros Engineers, Inc.
* Indicates Small Businesses
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